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Important Information About Participating in the
Xcel Energy Cooling Rebate Program
You must use a contractor who participates in the Xcel Energy Cooling
Rebate program to install your new central air conditioning system.
Xcel Energy requires that all contractors must pass an HVAC assessment prior to
participation in our program. This assessment ensures they are familiar with the
equipment requirements, and which central air conditioning system will qualify for
a rebate.
Remember, it’s always wise to get more than one bid prior to hiring an HVAC contractor.

What should your contractor do to ensure optimal efficiency of your system?
• An oversized system means more money out of your pocket, costing you up to
25 percent more on your electric bills. Participating contractors are required to use a
design load calculation or analysis to determine the size of your cooling system.
• In addition, contractors are required to test the airflow, refrigerant charge and ductwork
after the installation to ensure optimal efficiency.
• Design-load calculations can only be tested during warm weather months, typically
55 degrees or higher. If your contractor installs your unit in the winter, the testing will
take place in late spring or early summer.

Ask questions about the quality of your installation.
The results are documented by your contractor, who submits the information to
Xcel Energy when applying for your rebate. If you have questions about the results,
ask your contractor to explain them to you.
Find a participating contractor at xcelenergy.com/ContractorSearch. Or call
1-800-895-4999 and ask to speak with a Residential Energy Expert who can help you
find a contractor in your area.
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Heating & Air Conditioning Installation Bid Comparison Checklist
When you purchase a new heating or cooling system, you expect high performance. Unfortunately, more than half of
new systems in U.S. homes do not perform to their rated efficiency as a result of improper installation. In fact, improper
installation can reduce performance by as much as 30%. This not only affects your utility bills, but can lead to a variety
of comfort problems, including insufficient dehumidification, dust from leaking ductwork, and poor air distribution.
Ask the contractors bidding for your business if they follow ENERGY STAR® Quality Installation Guidelines
(www.energystar.gov/qispec) to ensure that you are not buying just a piece of equipment but a properly installed heating
and cooling system that provides comfort and efficiency. Ask the following questions to each contractor:
Contractor A:

Contractor B:

Contractor C:

Contact:

Contact:

Contact:

Phone:

Phone:

Phone:

A

EQUIPMENT

B

C

Do you offer ENERGY STAR qualified equipment?
Will you measure my home and calculate the correct size for my equipment using Manual J?1
Will you install a properly matched indoor coil and outdoor unit?2 (AC & heat pump only)
Will you test to determine the maximum system size that can be installed with my existing ductwork?
Will you install new refrigerant lines rather than reusing existing lines?
Will you install and help me to set up a programmable thermostat (if not already in use)?
Will you consider if zoning, with separate temperature controls for different areas, would be appropriate for
my home?
Will you provide me with information on any local rebate programs for which I might be eligible?

DUCT WORK
Will you check for damage to existing ductwork and duct insulation, and make repairs if necessary?
If insulating ducts, will you seal all duct seams first?
Will you test to confirm that duct leakage does not exceed recommended levels?3

VERIFICATION & MAINTENANCE
Will you show me how to replace the air filter(s) in my new system?
After installation, will you leave all manuals with me and provide documentation of installation procedures,
including Manual J calculations, AHRI certificate, and records of any measurements or testing?
Do you offer third-party verification that my system was properly installed and set up?
Will you confirm proper levels of refrigerant and airflow across the coil? (AC & heat pump only)

NOTES

1

Proper equipment size is vital for maximizing efficiency and comfort. To size your new system, the contractor should calculate your home’s heating and cooling
loads using the Air Conditioning Contractors of America (ACCA) Manual J or equivalent.

2

Your contractor should provide an Air Conditioning, Heating and Refrigeration Institute (AHRI) certificate to document that your system was properly matched.

3

Duct sealing is essential to the operation of your heating and cooling system. In most cases, it is recommended that total duct leakage be no more than 20%.

ENERGY STAR is sponsored by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.S.
Department of Energy. For more information, visit www.energystar.gov.
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